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Mars raises special attention in the field of planetary research because of its geological similarity to Earth. Based
on this increasing interest, the rapid technical development as well as the increase of missions to Mars, more
different but complementary datasets are collected (e.g. images, digital terrain models, spectral data, maps etc.).
This datasets get more and more quantified and evaluation yield complex mapping interpretations and results.
For a better and more efficient use of this great quantity of data (basis data, different analysis methods, and
derived information) a database concept to combine and correlate different data, maps and interpretations is being
developed and will be presented here. "The analysis and interpretation of valley networks on Mars" is used as
working example for the database conception.

The first step will enable the user to create an individually useable database by a special query system.
Based on this data collection multi-dimensional mapping needed for the interpretation can then be executed. After
completion of this task the results will be stored in the database, defined as metadata. Through this the results will
be available as secondary base data for further cross-correlations of basic and derived data to add additional values
in interpretation.


